Invitation
42. IFO VETERAN OPEN
5/11 – 7/11 2021
Organiser

IF Ifo.

Venue and Time

5/11 – 7/11 2021. Exercishusets Sporthall, Parkgatan 35, Gothenburg, Sweden.
Telephone to the organiser during the competition: +46 705 78 32 90.

Sanction

The tournament is sanctioned by the SBTF as an international competition.

System of play

Singles and Doubles: Qualification with Round Robin Groups followed by Main and
Consolation KO-Competitions. Mixed Doubles: KO-Competition.
Team events: Qualification with Round Robin Groups followed by KO-Competitions for No. 1
and 2 per group. Two players per team, not necessarily from the same club/country.

Events

Men Singles, Doubles and Women Singles: 40 (born 1972-81), 50 (1962-71),
60 (1957-61), 65 (1952-56), 70 (1947-51), 75 (1942-46) and over 80 (-1941).
Women and Mixed Doubles and Team events: 40-59 (born 1960-79), over 60 (-1959).

Time to enter

Entries to this years competition must have arrived to the organiser
no later than 25/10 2021

Entry

To be sent to the address: IF Ifo, Hans Westling, Skånegatan 17B, 411 40 Gothenburg, 		
Sweden. E-mail: westling.hans@telia.com
Phone: (+46) 705 78 32 90

Entry fee

Singels SEK 250:-. Dubbel/mixed SEK 125:- per participant. Teams: SEK 500:- per team.

Prizes

Honorary prizes will be awarded to the top players in each Championship event. The
winners of the Consolation events will receive a touristic award.

Partner missing

The organiser will assist in forming teams and doubles pairs among those entered
without a partner.

Farewell Party

On Saturday we offer participants and friends a pleasant evening in the playing hall
Exercishuset transformed to a cosy party venue. At the price of SEK 380 you will get
welcome drink, starter, main course, wine/beer/mineral water, coffee and cake.
There will furthermore be music, sing-song, quiz and surprises.

Accommodation We offer accommodation at nearby Hotel Poseidon ***. Room with privat shower &
toilet SEK 500/person in twin room and SEK 900 in single room including breakfast,
WiFi and coffe/tea. When ordering accommodation on info@hotelposeidon.com
please give the code 213574 to get mentioned prices.
Payment

Please pay to the treasurer as early as possible. Most currencies are accepted.
We do not offer the option of paying by credit card in the venue. Contact the
treasurer as early as possible if you need to pay by card.

Questions

Hans Westling, mobile +46 705 78 32 90. e-mail: westling.hans@telia.com
IF Ifo invites all table tennis veterans to the biggest annual veterans tournament in
northern Europe!

